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Six Nations has to grow own revenue to survive, Elected Chief 
together." The federal government friend of Indians. there opportunities 

Writer cited continuing fall-out the $2.4 million n Band Were suffering the effects here, too. 

Six Nations could be a fat- from the 2008 global retest Advisory Services funding of that right now." Mon said this year's 

Ing a grim economic future sion as a reason to worry nationwide saying the ex- Council only received accomplishments include 

,f the community doesn't abort the economic future ;anise bands need are now 540.7 million in govern. beginning co of 

start bringing in more of its of Six Nations. available in professional t funding do ll- the $40 million 

said Elected "I believe everybody Nations organize- 2012. Council's expenses treatment plant (council own 
frevenue, Bill! i Canada is in fora rough pons totalled over $66 .000,000. has a a 115 million bank to 

The comments came at time, said Montour. -The Over the last four years he leaving a 526 million foot its share of costs I. 

council's Annual General t f 
j 

downturn the world said Six Nations has lost deficit. II it wean I for the and a Samsung Renewable 

Meeting last week, saying 1. 

fire, 
a d II I economy ,dragging on about 3900 000 in govern community's $28,000.000 Energy deal to build a green 

he has stopped expecting and on and on. Were lucky ment funding, in own-source rev Six energy park on uncoiled Six 

the government Ades Meted Chief Nil Montour in Canada because we have It cost $71 million to run Nations would have been Nations land in south 

puately provide funding for a strong banking system the community last year n third -party manage- Cayuga that would net the 
opportunities, projects that 

Six Nations services and have the potential to bring that has been able to with- Most of that came from Six moot. community between $33 

infrastructure, citing years of dollars into thin stand a lot of the attack," Nations' own. source rev Montour said the comma- million and $55 million 

of cuts that will only con- he said. trues. nity has a lot of problems oven period of 20 yeas. 
nity." said Montour. 

M from the First Nations -The federal fine to worse. .BUtmwé we' kto he 
government is rofix:a better education He said the Six anions 

"When I hear people tint- dol to wail perspective, there's a more one of the lowest ontrib- system, a better health community has to look to 
nether. We can't have pear 

Ing about The government pie comi g along saying, 
dismal picture." said Mon- said Montour. "This system. mare responsive the future. 

<eons. there s a fiduciary .1, to cling continual go, community raised the ma- social programs, youth sui- -We have a number of peo- 

obligation....) can see and g°, "g older 
°°°' dal funding cuts. Malty of money needed tide. drugs, and family brio- pie in this community who 

n fact friend of mine 
desist beamed 

Two days before the meet and this community for vert. name a few. ant to live foe like we used 
dolt like that' or 'you have 

once said. 'you cant eat fi- g Montour said <ounril earn awn efforts (through) -Thar issues. n my mind, t . We can't do that. This 
authority,- said. are going to year íO1 2. Er 

duo It's non- existent" ° received notice from Abo- gaming revenues. lease be detrimental os the nnomi- 
nl don't believe it's about 

He said the anus is on Six 
nybody havin authorit ; 

Canal and 
another fund- 

nu s, user fees, etc.." he to our community 
hold 

if 
them 

catty. culturally. socially: 

Nations.... .bring- about us at Six Nation 
Canada that another fund- said¢ nowt ghtaaid. them change has happened. In 

"we' the moving proudly into the 
mg col was 

the amount 
to Six 'The biggest threat see is 

- 
he said. "I don't fact. is the only 

"Wive got to come t- Nations. in the amount of re dealing with a Con to be a wet blanket constant on this journey to- 

gone and start looking at 
ore. We can only do that 

1100,000. servan ve government the on r but I think we an depend on.° eve r hing hing 

Total Operating Revenues 

ToLdsx 

The majority of that includes over Al 4 Ontario First Nations lions generated rev - 

money flowing million made at the limited Partner- 
¢ 

Popes of $28,223,721. 

through Six Na- local bingo hall and over ship Elected Chief Bill Mon- 

tions Band 58 million from the $8,809,768 tour says in his annual 

council coffers is gaming fund. GRETI 5325,229 report to the commu- 

Six Nations own Six Nations revenues Equity in Six Nations nity that the co 

generated rev- include: Natural Gas Com- nity has only been rcut 

Bur 
v- go Bingo Hall nano back $892,498 in 

band coon- $14,147,089 0266,282 
He didn't 

ment funds. 

cil has not tom- Donations and He explain how 

mented on how $390,0004 "Other" includes it spent the commu- 

it spends the Investment income $3,117,098 nity's own source rev- 

$28.22 3,72 1 $1,168251 For a total of Six N a- ¢nues. 

Band Council costs over the years 
Six Nations Band Council honoraria and travel costs have dropped for the past two terms after a skyrocketing 

total cost of 5660,682 in 2009-2010 Here is a comparison. 

Comparing band council 

$486,079 $498,681 $472,351 $629,032 
2005 -2006 2006 -2007 2007 -2008 2008 -2009 

$12,602 526,330 $156,681 

Sie Nations finance director departments spent their dol- 

has refused to released the lays during the 201 -2012 

bands supplementary sand- fiscal. 

ties or detailed department The band's audit simply says 

expense statements for the it spent 
e 

than 

2011 -2012 year, $66.374,362 last ear 
Director Gary Phillips said That is broken down by total costs not release them to 

an 

"will 

Instead he said the band.at 
some future date, may post 

them on their website. 
But according to Abodes 

and Northern Affairs 

Corporletg 
committee 

the Whole spending 

$11,120.!05: the Physical 
and Economic Development 

committee spending 

$24.147,459, Human and 

$660,682 $596,748 $590,444 
Canada, the finance director 

cannot refuse to release the 
Emergency Services spending 

$31,106, 018 and other un- 

2009 -2010 2010 -2011 2011 -2012 lmmation to band men known expenses of 

$31,650 $63,934 $6,304 hers, or the public. $780,000. for a total of 

The statements detail how $66,174,162. - 
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Stolen truck and A sprint car is still miss- indicate when. The truck Both were reported stolen still missing. The /egos- these thefts is asked to 

trailer recovered, Ing after Six Nations Po- was a 2007 White GMC from Brantford area. Mc- toned owner of the sprint contact the Six Nations 

sprint car still lice located a stolen and and Sierra trade quad cab cording to reports. a dirt car is from Stephentown. Police at (510)445-2as 1. 

missing muck and trailor on Bate- and and the trailer is a white rack 360 spring car linked New York, Anyone with 
n Line. Reports do not 2009 goad Master Trailer. with the truck and trailer information regarding 

Band Council costs continue to hover at over half a million 
$93,998 

Elected Chief 
Bill Montour 

Honoraria: $71,500 
Trawl: $22,498 
Total' $93,998 
In 2010.2011t 
Honoraria $71,525 
Trawl: $20,839 
Total: $92.364 

Increase of 
$1,634 

$53,927 $46,679 $44,977 $49,275 
District Two Councillor Detect four Councillor District Tam Count,. Weed flue Councillor 

Auer Hill May Memel. Carl Hill Bob Johnson 
Once again tops bond Honoraria: $36,200 Honoraria: $36,200 Honoraria: $16200 

unit's expense list. Ravel: 110479 Travel: 88,777 Travel: $8,075 
Honoraria: 936,200 Total: $46,679 Total: $44.977 Total: 944.275 
Ravel: 817,727 In 20107011: In 2010-20111 M30104011 (nervy 
Total 953,927 Honoraria: $34.435 Honoraria: 136,360 elected): 
In 20102011: Tavel: $2,413 Travel: $9,666 Honoraria: $11.636 
Honoraria: $36,660 Total: $36.848 Total: $46.026 Travel: $267 
Travel: 117,304 Increase of $9,031 Reduction of $1,049 Teat 111,901 first lour 

Total: 953.969 months 

Reduction of $42 Increase of $32,372 

$39,175 
District One Councillor 

Lewis Stains 
Honoraria, $36.200 
Travel: $2.973 
Total: 

2010-2011 (newly re- 

elected): 
Honoraria: 111,636 
Travel: 31,045 
Total: 112,,681 first four 
months s e of $26,999 

$39,007 
Mark, One Councillor 

Dave Will 
Honoraria: 836,200 
Travel : 92,807 
Total: 
In 2010 .2011: 
Honoraria: : $ 
Trav,00el: 83,036 
Total, $38,339 

Increase of $268 

$37,959 
Menial Six Councillor 

Mark Hill 
Honoraria: 336.200 
Trawl $1,759 
Tate 137.919 
In 2010-2011 (newly 
elected): 
Honoraria: 311.636 
Trawl: $267 
Total: $11,903 /irsl /m,r 
months 

Increase of $26,056 

$37,641 
District Six Councillor 

Melba Thomas 
Honorria: $35.200 
Too: 10.441 
Total: $37.641 

In 2010.2011: 
Honoraria: $33.429 
Travel: $5,592 
Total: 439,021 

Decrease of $1,380 

Nations Band Council is made up 

of one full time Chief and 12 

part-time councillors. 
Councillors are elected in six districts. 

two to a district. 
Total councillor's honoraria $426,906 

Total travel expenses $69.540. 
Total councillor and chef honoraria 

$498,406, total travel expenses 

192,036. 
Six Nations looted council cost the 

community 9590,444 last year in 
and expenses. 

$93,827 
District Pour Councillor 

Helm Minn 
Honoraria: $36.100 

Trawl. $7.627 

Total: $43.837 
1112010-20i it 
Honoraria: $34.453 
Trove $8.572 
Total: $43,020 

Increase of $802 

$36,200 
District Three Councillor 

Mager Jonathan 
Honoraria. $36.200 
novel, l0 

$36,200 
in 110102011 (newly re- 

elected): 
Honoraria: 311,636 
Travel: 5136 
Total: 811,7,21w first 
/our months 

Increase of $24,428 

$39,751 
District Three Council- 

lor Ross Johnson 
Honoraria: $36,200 
Travel: 33,551 

Total: $39.371 

In 2010-2011 (newly 
sleeted): 
Honoraria: $11,636 
Tree $1,876 

Tole:$13.512 first four 
months 

Increase of 926,239 

$1,889 
District Hue Councillor 

Darryl Hill 
Honoraria: 51.889 
Trace: 50 

Peaty ekra in March 

`012 
by-elelection , 
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Mohawk The Mohawk Workers say they are going to investigate a development companys "unauthorized" archaeological work Ono pmpnsed housing development 
in the Brantford Tutela Heights area The workers posted a video to xauTube last week showing archaeologists about to undertake work at the site. They 

Workers Issue said in a press release the work is violation der legal Naked Intent the group fled against the company two weeks ago, demanding the Walton Group 
rease all development activity within the Haldimand Tract. On Saturday at a public meeting in Bantard, the Mohawk Waled Issued Walton Group.. 

stop order mom a summons to present themselves for questioning to the Mohawk Workers within 72 hours or retreat from lands within the Haldimand Trad. 

Six Nations directors plan for 2012 -2013, costs growing 
Six Nations Band council 1996 that stipulated Six Na- the province for a third ball 
has over 70 employees, 

s a 

must receive nmifica' diamond, and expects to 
3 directors and a Senior of work within the finish construction of its ball 

Administration Officer Tract. "Ilse chore to look at hockey arena beside the 
costing the community all these and respond to nity hall this fall. A 
up to Si. 114.053 a year. Meek ..we try the best we location for the much- antic- 

Lands and Resources. n." he said. Lands and.- (pared youth and Elder's 
Director Lonny Bomberry sources N in the midst of Centre has also been deter- 
"Were responsible ter pro- creating its own potential mined (between the Can. 

tecting and pursuing out ntal unity Hall and Gaylord 
land rights 

s 

said program to keep an eye on Powless Arena). with half of 
Bomber. Bomber. When we talk developments up and down the funds needed for the 
about our land rights issues, the Tract. $10 million building already 
one of the tasks we have is Parks and Recreation. Di- set aside. 

to educate the public at rector Cheryl Henhawk Public Works. Director 
large about what are our Accomplishments: Parks Mike Montour 
rights and interests in the and Recreation built a mil- Monnur said one of this 
Haldimand Erect and 1701 lion- dollar running track on year's biggest accomplish - 
Nanan Treaty area, "he aid. these Mass Sports fells meets was the beginning of 
He cited the Samsung part. on Fourth tine, although, construcenn of the $40 mil - 
Made as one of the de- been plagued by shoddy lion Water Treatment Plant, 
partment'e biggest workmanship and has re- which is expected to be 

echievemen s this year, and quired numerous repairs. completed and operational 
is working on rolling out a Repairs will be complete by by the spring of 2012. Public 
new GIS coordinate system the end of this month. At works has also increased se- 

throughout 
11 

hroughon the Chieíwnnd Park, electrical only at the landfill in order 
Haldimand Tract. will be work was upgraded to allow to curb a growing arson 
a great help to us in henng campers use of air condi- problem that plagued the 
GIS coordinates throughout tioners and big- screen TVe landfill this past spring. 
the entire Haldimand Tract t their sires. Maintenance Onondaga Road and Tus- 
said Bomberry, staff got a new scissor lift. Mira Road, both known as 

The department is looking which Henhawk says will dangerous roads for car n- 
et hiring a consultation to aid the stag measly in clean- cldents, are being teed and 
ordinator. as well. ing 33. to reach areas of resurfaced, said Montour. In 

Lands and Resources re balding exteriors. Parks and the future. he said. public 
aims about 1,200 develop- Recreation also secured a works intends o improve 
ment notifications a year deal with Coca -Cola prod- the water distribution sys- 
within the Grand River ucts to be supplied at all fa- tem throughout the village 
Tract, said Bomberry, in ac- cilitis at a better Price than and also "tirelessly" 
cordance with an agreement with kingsat getting its ther- 
signed with the Grand River Pepsi. it has applied mat treatment plant at the 
Conservation Authority in for community fundine from land fill operational, 

Six Nations hinds withheld, financial reports late 
Aboriginal And Northern Affairs Canada (AANAC) has been withholding funding 
to nonessential services at Six Nations since August. 
The holdback is a result of late financial statements being fled for the 201 1.2o 12 

fiscal year, said Michelle Perron, Men, Relations. 
"Asa result funding today Nations of the Grand River. for those services which are 
not essential to the health and safety of the community, is being automatically with. 
held every month until the audited financial statements are received," she said. 
AANAC will continue to provide funding for essential services in education, social 
services and safe drinking water. 
The amount of the funds being currently halted represent I le of their total agree- 
ment e. valu a estimated 32.5 million. 

Audited Consolidated financial Statements are submitted annually AANAC re- 
quires the statements 120 days after fiscal year-!. which is March 31, or by July 
29th annually. 
AANAC halts funding for services which are not essential to the health and safety 

of the community to first Nations whose Audited Consolidated Financial State- 
ments are the past due by more than 30 days. To dale. the Six Nations of the Grand 
River First Nation has not submitted its 2011 .20i 2 Audited Consolidated financial 
Statements, she said Friday. 

Social Services. Director Director Matt Jamieson 
Arks Skye Composed of I a employ- 
Last year. community mem- es. mostly from the Bingo 
bees. unseal the services Hall and its annual operating 
of the Brant Children's Aid Midget is $20 million. This 
Society - Native Services year's accomplishments ire 
Branch provided the imps- elude the renovation of the 

,s ter Six Nations to look historic Chiefswood Mu. 
again at implementing Its Worn. which was the victim 

n child welfare system. of a flood last year, as well 
Social Services secured as the hiring of a new cure- 
funding last year. said Skye. tor for the historic home of 
to begin exploring the poet Pauline Johnson. 
takeover of child mikes 

r 

Jamieson cited council's $51 
here. Social Services pros o onion deal with Samsung 
vided Safe Talk training (sus- Renewable Energy to build 
tide awareness and 515 -acre wind and solar 
prevention training) to 70 farm on unceded Six Se- 
people In the community unity dons' lends as of Its 
last year. expanded its - biggest accomplishments 
bile c and also this year. "The future is very 
prodded grid recovery grim. Economic opportunity 
training for staff to provide is the entire mandate of my 
re clients. division. to source and a, 
Welfare and Innovations. s opportunities for our 
Director Sharon Martin community. Renewable en- 
Marlin began by telling peo- etgy has a positive impact 
pie she was ready to quit on our communities. The 
her sob. She said they are fact we can participate and 

w able to provide funding be a partner speaks to the 
for child care for clients opportunities that its in re- 
looking for work or going to movable energy and those 
school. She said she saw an opportunities are opportu 
increase in people moving silks I want to continue to 

ward getting off social as- explore this yea," He talked 
where "they about keeping money in the 

t clang that belote.' community and encouraging 
They run a drop in addic- people to re-invest n the 

' 

mart program on Thursday community. rather than 
and Friday nights, as well as spending it off the reserve. 
a -week grief recovery The Bingo Hall. although 
program. In the future. Wel- gaming revenues have de- 
fare and Innovations will be dined across the province. 
integrating the promo. of brought in $14 million last 
both Ontario Works and year Jamieson said Eco- 
ODSP (Ontario Disability nomic Development is re- 

Support Program) pay- cussing on player retention 
to keep customers happy 

Economic Development, and coming back, he said. 

"We need people to come 
to Six Nations for more than 

cigarettes," .sold 
fire Services, Chief Mike 
Seth 
Six Nations Fire services has 

40 'volunteer firefighters, 
and successfully recruited 
12 new firelighters last year 

It has outsobrred dispatch 
services to Brant County, 

wremconsequntly. is saw 
Ing council $150,000 a yea 

fire Services responded to 
calls last year and is 

looking to recruit 10 more 
volunteer firefighters this 
Yeas 
Health Services, Director 
Ruby Miller 
One of the largest band de- 
partments. s, Health Services 

employs 260 people and re- 

oared national accreditation 
for the fourth yeah a row. 

"One surveyor who did 50 
of them said he had never 
seen a higher 

O 

umberof 
scores than Six Nations" 
said Miller. Health Services 
also secured houses on Six 

Nations for mental health 

supportive housing. More 

Paramedics have been certi- 
fied a advanced para- 
medics. Health Services as 

also implementing 
$600,000 electronic medical 
records system from vendor 
Nightingale Informatix 
Corp. which she says will 
help the whole department 
run more efficient* "The 
current one that we have 

sot meeting the needs that 
we have." 
Lands and Membership. 
Director Jan Burning 
Lands and Membership re- 

ports all of its statistics to 
Aboriginal Affairs and 
Northern Development 
Canada. Last year, 326 land 

transactions took place on 

Six Nations: 387 births: 144 
deaths: 110 marriages: 17 

divorces: and 281 blood 
quantum letters had to be 

issued. Burning said they 
hope to roll out "secure 
status cards next year and 
they are working on issuing 
certificates of possession for 

residents who don't have 

them yet. 
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More dogs 
removed 

Twenty.. dogs were removed from a amen,. River Range Road last week, the result of an investigation by the Brant County SPCA. The 
agency said one homeowner is facing numerous charges under the OSPCA Act, and is set to appear in a Brantford court on Oct. 2 to answer to the 
charges. The agency is not releasing any details of the removal. but the property, the same one where a four -month old puppy named Ruby was 

moved this past spring. Ruby's removal was highly publicized in local papers after SPCA officials said she was suffering from the worst case of 
mange the agency had ever seen. 

Six Nations paying its own way, offsetting growing admin costs 
By Donna Dunn ing fonds investment and the lystek sludge plant at said. "That's their you put any shovels in the to the followingTusday. 
W r i t e offsetting the headwaters of the lave Our law says that we ground it's imperative that Asa result, a number of 
Turnout at this year's an- what could have been a Grand River until esees' do (need an archaeological archaeological assess- residents showed up at the 

ual general council meet- 326 million operational pity members brought it to assessment)." is done," he said. community hall at 6p 
Ins was sparse and the few deficit. their attention, Montour Interestingly two weeks -There mounds and and sat around for an hour 

pity members who Using band funds brought wanted to know what ago at that property. a mounds of dirt up there pore for the official po did atend had very little the administration a tration Into council was doing about Confederacy Chief found that's never been touched Mort of the ACM astragal at 
chart say what was on el. 708,638 surplus. the project and its pole. an 

within 
on the top by an archaeologs,' 7 p.m. 

their minds. Opinions were disnur- Gel to pollute the Grand soil within minutes of are Montour also asked When questioned on why 
After an hour and 45 min- aged at the annual general River and eventually. Six riving at the site when the Bomberry if lands and re- council wash I holding the 
utes of band department meeting by moderator Nations drinking water. Haudenosaunee Conferier- s doing any. general meeting at 6 p.m., 
updates. community Richard POwless, who de- "Are you going lolls. those aq Chiefs Council and the thing a Councillors Melba Thomas 
bets had 15 minutes to ask manrieri speakers keep chemicals so that the the peo- Haudenosaunee Develop- subdivision being planned and Mark Hill said they did. 
questions about the band's their time at the mic lier- pie of Ohsweken can have ment Institute shut it by the Walton Group on n t know and hadn't even 
finances. iced to two minutes and a choice of whether or not down. needed lands the been aware of the in -cam- 

Finance Director Gary two questions per person to give it to their families? "Six Nations elected noun- Brantford neighbourhood era meeting held earlier in 
Phillips touched on the and to only ask questions Where are nn( 

COO 
le oil doesn't have any laws of TUtele Heights. the afternoon. The two 

band's audit ter less than directly related to the people looking out for the on off- reserve lands.` said "Wire in a process of be councillors came to the 
five minutes. telling the audit- Grand Rind" Bomberry. 'When you say ginning to talk to Walton,' community hall believing 
community that council "Please make your Sues- Her questions were ig- our law', you're talking said Bomberry. They real- the general meeting would 
had a $5 million surplus. In tions short and no nixed about another set of laws Ile nothing can be done at 6 p.m. 
fact 

s 

e- 0 closer look of the speeches, please." he said. She grilled Lands and The laws One Six Nations there unless Six Nations The meeting left cornice- 
audit reveals the band is He also instructed that d Director Lonny Elected Council cannot af- approves it. They have to pity member Cam Stab 
using source community members had Bomberry on what wlul council feet land off the reserve." me to Six Nations for am disappointed, who sug- 
to fight what 

revenues 

could be a questions unrelated to the was doing about a drainage Powless interjected to say proval on that. We had ins- gated council mail the 
. ballooning deficit. audit to address those with ditch project on ceded she was getting off -topic Mal talks with them. audit to residents two 

Band administration Wier. council at a another time. Johnson Tract lands on and when she wanted to Nothing is solved: nothing weeks prior to future A n 
anal costs have soared Ruby Montour chastised Garden Ave. in Brantford. ask another question. he is final yet: nual General Meetings so 

0 566.374.362 but the council 301 the lack of of time She asked if any archaeo told her she d already had The meeting was originally residents can come pin. 
bend only receives given o community men, logical work had been con- her two questions. slated to begin at 6 p.m. pared with specific goes- 
$40.720.722 in federal and hers 

t 
at ask questions. ducted a the property. 's .mom. husband, Floyd with a general council 

provincial funds. "We do this every year." Beam Il said it hadn't. Montour, told council that meeting but it "l 1 n -They did drag i t o ," he 
The remaining she said. 'You got all the -ItS not required under the archaeological work on any celled at the last minute. said. 'They gave the de. 

$20,653,040 has to be paid time. then you give us 20 Drainage Act," he said. Six Nations deeded lands. Councillor Lewis Steals {moments too much nine 
for by the band's own rev noun for the whole "They were merely fining regardless of the project, told The Turtle Island News speak on their behalf 

unity. Is that fair? I I up a drainage problem. needs to be undertaken. that council had an and didn't leave enough 
The 

sources. 
band made don't think so.' They didn't need to do ar- "1 realize that Brant meeting earlier sin time for the community. it 

$28,223.721 from land She asked why Lands and chaeologial work under County is putting the the afternoon and moved was a lot of stuff to (take 
leases. the bingo hall. gam- Resources was unaware of the law.' drainage in there but before the general council meeting n) in two hours." 

Salaries and travel expenses paid 10 senior officials included in the consolidated 
financial statements are as follows: 
Name Position Number of Months Salary range per annum Travel expenses 
Doyle Bomberry Senior Administrative Officer 12 $90,000- 120.000 $361 
Trudy Porter Acting Director of Finance 8 87,317- 115.683 $332 
Lonny Bomberry Director of Lands and Resources 12 50,135-78,337 $1,511 
Ruby Miller Director of Health Services 12 50,135- 78,337 $8,682 
Hazel Johnson Director of Human Resources 12 50,135- 78,337 5263 
Frank Montour Director of Public Works 3 50,135- 78,337 0 

Mike Montour Director of Public Works 5 50,135 -78337 $306 
Artie Skye Director of Social Services 12 50,135- 78,337 $908 
Malt Jamieson Director of Economic Development 12 90,000- 95,000 $2,988 
Cheryl Henhawk Director of Parks and Recreation 12 50,135-78,337 $333 
Sharon Martin Director al Welfare 12 50,135-78,337 0 
Michael Seth Are Chief 12 50,135 -78.337 $335 
Janice Burning Manager, Lands and Membership 12 50,135- 78,337 0 

Nick Petruzzella General Manager of Six Nations 
Natural Gas 12 87,317 115,683 0 

Salary range for General Manager of Six Nations Natural Gas has not been approved by council resolution. 
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Local Two Six Nations pen- Sept., 10th. Charged drug and substance for Hill also faces a charge Line residence last later a second arrest charged pie are facing drug -re- with 'possession of a the purpose of trafck- of 'breach of undertak- Tuesday ...gnat. was made at the same hated charges after Six controlled drug and mg was Mary Long- inns. Six Nations Police huata, crack cocaine. residence. The invest- in drug raid Nations police raided a substance and Den boat 55, of Ohsweken with an OPP Canine oxycontin, and a large gation is still ongoing. 9 Fourth line residence session of a controlled and Vernon Hill, 50. unit entree a fourth quantity of cash. A day 

Cheri Maracle wow's Brantford Jazz crowd 
BRANTFORD. ONT- took to the stage Saturday jar, into homes throughout And overheAring a conver' 
Six Nations Cheri Maracle's wowing the crowd with her the region with hua, lovers sation on jazz at a Brantford 
jazz vocals Rated through jazz and blues styles. tuning in to hear his weekly coffee shop he couldn't help 
downtown Brantford this The Brantford jazz festival choices along with insight but comment to the couple 
past weekend wowing a also played homage to Six into the world afpa. talking that he had a loved 
packed craved at the fifth.. Nations own jaw man, the Richard chatted up muss- jazz. That led to a Mendship 
n0ei Brantford International late Richard Green. cans and executives at jazz with Brantford laze festival 
jazz festival. Richard, with a long history festivals from Montreal to founder frank Difelice. 
The festival lucked out with of writing from Journalism to New Inkwell. into a Blue That love of jazz led to his 
perfect weather coupled authoring and coaching, also Note Records executive that hosting the first Torontojazz 
with name dropping acts, had a deep love of jaw that resulted in Richard receiving Festival and saw Mm travel 
and a huge out of town came out in a column he records as they were being and tar to hear jazz. 
crowd from New jersey to wrote for Turtle Island News released in Europe, before Rinear passed away in 
Windsor. and a jazz show on CKRZ they hit the North American March. 
The award winning Mottle The show brought acoustic market. 

Police destroy $1 million 
marihuana grow operation 

Six Nations halo are still investigating local grow operation after burning 
d destroying about IPoo marihuana plants oath. meat value of SI million . 

On September 14th polies received in formation of a large, outdoor marijuana 
on Third line Road between Chie /)weed and Seneca. The tillage 

was only accessible essible by foot deep in the bush. A / tar finding the grow operation 
Six Nations Police torched the plants which are new destroyed. (Six Malian) Po. 
line phare) 

Editorial Continued... 

Brant County fears development 
By Donna Dune land there's going to be a said Walton has not non- 
Write 

r 

big issue and we may end suited with them or any- 
Brant County up with a huge Caledonia one from the 
discouraging a real estate all over again. which I Haudenosaonee Conk., 
and investment firm from think everyone bosky. Pry Chiefs' Council (HCCC) 
developing thousands of avoid.) he said. Patin brushed off Six 
acres of anent Six Na- "If you leave things as they Nations land rights cen- 
tips lands throughout the are. ins better for all con- cerns saying it was a lad 

hating ammo erned because we re going eral issue. 
don. if i t pool forward. to end up with a very big 'Land claims area federal 
More than so residents at- problem here' matter with Six Nations,' 
tended a public meeting Walton President John Pla- he said. "1 have no corn. 
held by Walton Develop- stiras would not say who merit on that aspect of Ion" 

ment and den the company has con. Two his Nations plea 
CainsvIlle on Saturday ex. suited with on Six Nations, tendedtheCainsville Cony 
pressing opposition to the saying he was sworn to se- mane, Centre Six 
company's plans to de erech Nations Lands and Re. 
velop county farmland, as 'We have reached out to sources Director Lonny 
well as a263 -acre housing the Six Nations' he said. I Bomberry and land rights 
development In the Tutela have to respect the privacy activist Floyd Montour. 
Heights neighbourhood in of the individuals." Montour warned the de- 
Brantford. Band Council admitted 'eloper that if k goes 

can buy and sell land last week at its annual ahead with the subdivision 
but if you develop it they general meeting it has al- without consulting Six Na- 
(Six Nations) will try to ready had initial talks with tips. these will be another 
stop you' said a Brant the company. Caledonia. referring to the 
County resident who owns Hazel Hill, interim director heated 2006 reclamation 
AMMO acres of farmland. of the Haudenosaunee De of Six Nations'Iandsslaed 
"If you try to develop that velopment Institute, (HD!) fora housing development. 

( Editorial Continued from page 6) 

Wynne and the Calm, the ingly in the background is think so. as if there were no back Maybe That's a question he 

acy this past spring, calling discussion and promote a the incident just a few As the newspaper in this. or closed doors egos, should be asking of his 
it "bogus." peaceful resolution. But he months ago when the water community it is our job to 

room 
going on. until after he was found 

And he says the Burtch does, t treatment plant construe- watch what council does The elected chief tells us in breach of nine sections of 
contracting had the Instead he insults the Con- moor. shut down by pro- and let The unity himself deed meetings the code of conduct from 
potential o torn federacy c alm,ne their testers. the elected chief know. And we da m have taken place, and council members lama a 

nasty community is framework agreement is showed up with his own Elected Council does shut Lonny Bomberry himself of this year 
when the redactor said he "bogus- tells them they are group of "supporters" and out the Confederacy and says yes he did approve the At that time the council 
could have 20 men sup- not the -legal represents- the police tore open the has since 2009. Ontario contractor deed him to write a letter 
porting him at the site in a five of Six Nations" and ptes. Elected Chief Bill Montour Instead of clearing up that ...logy to the comm. 
hurry if anyone gives him when a contractor offers a Guess that was another as the leader of that body matter the Elected Chief any and forfeit a week's 
trouble when he returns to goon squad to fight off any- "nasty community issue." sets its tone and path. pointed fingers at the Con- pay 
work there. one. the elected chief calls Was Elected Chief Bill Mon- So fat that path has not in- federacy's Het, Neither of which have hap' 
What anstellset moment it a nasty community our defamed? eluded the Confederacy, So was he defamed. his in- penal. 
that would u have been for ssue. 

tour 
not. And we are The Elected Chief by his tegrity or credibility goes- SO here's our apology 

Montour 1 take control of And let's remember haunt offended that he would comments, made it appear toned? Where's the elected chill's! 

Nimi 
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Commenting on politics not damaging, it spurs healthy debate 
Six Nations Elected Chief Did the totted rant about without Confederacy chiefs this to happen. Came. Nations environmental en- 
Bill Montour It demanding who is the boss during that ar their reps. and the potently all of these talks Toeing firm being re- 
Turtle Island News ate.- council session. They most elected chief himself admits did not go further. placed. 
gite for what he says are certainly did and our tape the negotiations took place William Montour And how did it happen 
editorial comments (Sep- recorders show it and Turtle Island News in Chief Six Nations of the when Six Nations bat' 
ember 5, 2012 edition) Sa let's look at if this band fact has a copy of the Grand news and people were 

that "defames my reputa- council has involved the schedule showing the offers Interesting response fora supposed to be employed 
and III says Confederacy. made to hand negotiators who daims the band t replaced under the On- 

`damagingtohiscredibility Six Nations Band Council Phil Moisture and Lonny did not "shut our the Con- tara Haudenosaunee/Six 
and integrity," held closed door negotia- Bomberry on behalf of the federacp Nations Bunch agreement! Isit?We don t think so.Ed- [ions on the Samsung 's band council. 
nosier-zing on politics is fat green energy project, over a And here is the elected 
from damaging. It spurs number d years. not x5111 Miens Own email to Turtle 
healthy debate within a try the Confederacy at any Island News saying yes it 

unity, province or stage. did happen: 
ry And in fact even telling the 'The question was put to 

But it's never unusual for a community they didn't need the developers to gauge 
politician to make such a the community to vote to their reaction ro to honouring 
claim, take public can approve the leasing of 515 the Mourn, obligation to 
ments personally, or or Six Nations lands and accommodate 

t 
threaten legal action.espen e for 20 years either. They Six Nations land rights. In 
deity if they don't have to wanted quality responses 200e we had dome Made 
Pay the legal bills. not quantity. to look at what Ontario 
But of course las never re- If the deal was that good, gleans from Haldimand 

ally in their best interest to why didn't the band council Tract lands each year. In 
do sn either, but it happens. put it to a vote. and why land trans /er lases levied 
And when it does it causes didn't they just involve the by Ontario this figure is 
the media involved to re- Confederacy? Why shut about S68,000.000 per 
spond. them out of the process? year. The Six Nations pro- 
So here ftgoes. Butkt's lookout nohow posed levy would have 
Elected Chief Bill Montour nodent been on the Ontario land 

objects to the comment in Rand Council rep ta- sansfer tam axone and not 
our 

what almost amounts 
spent 

Caledonia and lieu¢ our rights aver 
baa childish tirade, the Brantford developers last p on for surface use 

band council ranted last year behind dosed dors. must came from Ontario's 
weak it is the boss here. not During those discussions land transfer tas as repee- 
the Confederacy and then the band was offered tenting the Crown in the 
tried to distance itself from 51,000 per house being Right of °Maria. 
what lord like attempts by constructed in return for I believe that some denel- 
the band to shut out the keeping community mem- opens were willing to eon 
Confederacy through closed hers from protesting the de. side. this extra cost added 
doors deals" vehement,. on to each house en- 
So let's examine that An odd negotiation. Riveted but did not go fur - 
Firstly it relax to the band But nonetheless band reps the. as I would submit that 
itsel. not Bill Motor inch did meet behind dosed the Ministry of Municipal 
¢dually. doors with the developers, Affairs would not allow 

the HIM., saying ?Hazel 
(X111 HDI interim director)) 
and Dada ( HDI adviser) a 

acting without authority in 
my mind: 
And let's leek at that corn= 

The two individuals don't 
work for the band, so are 
outside of the elected 

But let's look again. This Well here's how it n Chief 's authority and his 
erne at the controversial folded. SAO since they are not 
Burtch lands. Oita« put the job out to band employees 
Here's what he didn't like: tender. and on the agree- As members of the dam- 
"This past week. using a ment of the band's land re- money are they acting 

local crib contractor's claim search d recto( payee without authority when we 
his cleanup project at the Lonny Bomberry they hired don't see the elected chief 
Burtch lands was shut down a new firm- taking pot shots at the 

o by the Haudenosaue De. And Ontario also claimed Men, Eire who protest 
Mop-tent Institute (HON Lonny Bomberry sense- without his permission or 
fleeted Chief Bill Montour sent. the Confederacy in- the Mohawk Waken who 
tried to wipe the band's Wrests. don't seek his permission 
hands clean of that back t All happening without either and in fact the Mo- 
goon affair by blaming the Confederacy involvement. hawk Workers say the 
H.D.I.'s Hazel Hill and Aaron Agen That is until the Con- elected council. which he 
Dolor for the shutdown eon lederacy found out. WITT. 

r 

don not have 
going seine as to claim it Once they did it was chat- the authority to make dears 
could push the community lenged by the H.D.I. whoa- on the lands. 
NW gangster styled chaos." fused to support the move And we do know the X.0.1. 
In the Burtch lands issue a to hire an off reserve firm 

s 
its instructions 

local contractor complained and as a result the company from the Confederacy 
he had been shut out of itself shut the project down Coutil chiefs, their bosses, 
work accusing the Corded waiting 00 see what was at Its September meeting. 
awes H.D.I. of shutting next in this bizarre meeting So they atoll acting with - 
down the project he was that the band knew about. out authority. 
working on. Instead a railing for a And if the elected chid has 
What actually happened dean, of the air fin fact it an issue with then author- 

was firstly, the man was until this week when ity why doesn't he take it 
subcontracted by the very ncillor Ross Johnson up with the Chiefs? 

on -Six Nations firm that asked for an explanation Why instead appear at be 
took over the property that some Add gawp to shifting the blame. 
cleanup from a Six Nations the incident was Mad), But let's move on. 
firm. asking the SAO for an ex- Montour even alma a 

How add is shag planation or even explaining negotiation framework 
And AM the fact that no one the band's tole in the affair. signed by Ontario Abode- 

the band council meeting the Elected Chief blamed III Affairs Minister Rath- 
seemed to object to the Six the H.D.I. taking a shot at Ire n (continued right 
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Chris Lewis seared a 
Duple of touchdown 

in n against Pauline 
/alumna 
(Photo Sy Neil Becker) 

Masters Lacrosse... 
Anthony Powless... 

Page 9 

Redman come up 
Bort... 

Page 10 

Cowan, split .... 
Peter wins gold... 
Page 12 

U -16 Iroquois win 
bronze... 
Chubb et tryouts,.. 
Page 14 

PAT SPORTS 
INFO? 

519-445-0868 ;KO s ports @16 I t rein is la nd news.eorrl 

Powless helps lead Assumption to season 

OIL:; `1 y 

- 

51 OYEL.wAv EAST 

08 Ford Escape RLT. 4x4 Chrome Wheel, Sun {bpi Leaflet RIE. 91,432 KM-ST 

09 Chee UplandeelT 7 Pass. Dual Sealing. PSxI F1enO0 Gray 56 68i KM MAR 
11 Chen CRUZ Ea SMMB On Star .6 Sp. Man. Chrome MI5. Black 38.108 KM_i12,w 
09 CARY SlNerado LI. Crew Cab, One lR' Alum Whs. PSeat gle.105,233 was 
11 BMC Terrain SIE. OnShr. RedrCam.1T AkireWTRere Matt 26,382 KM...07A/5 

12 Cher Express 2500 Cargo Van.48LV8. P/C. WTM.1],185 KM .....................SÂ 
ALL prices are plus H.S.T. & License 

For full derails and complete inventa .o to wwwailkmdwv.ca 
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defeated Buffalo by a score team playas are Brian Six Nations of Il q. Tuscarora by a Porter. Dave W Johnson, P # - # o` 
Masters score of 9 -7. and the Rez Kevin Martin. Chuck Mar- ....... - 

Dogs, also from Six Na- tin. Ladd Stoats. Carlton " i lai 
Lacrosse lions by a score of 9 -4 to Hill, Dave A Johnson. X 

advance to the sera final Bryan Miller. Fred Doolittle, pw. r 

The Six Nations Masters and championship games Paul Henhawk Jr, Rob L 

attended the Seneca Na- on Sunday The Six Na Henry Cam Bomber,. 
lion of means Fall Festival tons Masters defeated the Todd Thomas. Cart A * - 

'a. 
ny i 

this past weekend t0 corn. host team, Newtown Mas- Bomber,' and Goalies r 
pile in their Annual Mas. lets by a score of 8-3 to Daren Williams and Doug 

tete Lacrosse Tournament. bring home the Champ. Mill who led the way to the Brian Porter, fleas W fehoson, Kevin Martin. Chuck Martin, Todd Thomas, 
The trip unship. victories. Ladd Stapes. Career Bomberry, Fred Doolittle, Carlton Hill, Peal Henhamk s D proved successful 

The Nations Masters and Dane A /ohnaen, Bryan MAteo Dorm Williams (goalie), Cam Bomben,, as the Six Nations Masters 
and Bab manry (Submitted Photo) 

Assumption's Powless showcases his many moves 
in home win against Pauline Johnson 
By Neil Peck. to do on September i Sth in Ws.L4,644K,Ttlfmr A551dIrimillit,14,14 'tic, wripkr,.- Matfilliap4 
Sports Wirer a 36-0 Assumption home 

- - 

Exciting things are ciao win against Pauline John 
peen, for Anthony Pow- son. 
less who z Mont to take Assumption who are the 
rather giant step towards defending Ontario Regional 

his ultimate football goal. football Champions thrilled 
On September 29111 Pow- their fans early on when 
less who is currently in Powless showcased his 
what Oet termed vinery lsp speed by going ruin oven 
at 

Wilfred 
will drive and returning the 

be at heiwil mate35yickoffanaDDrwi- 
oome eta where he will mate yank. 
officially make his signing 

hands, intelligence strong 
has great 

official 

learn 
nnda 

They (Laurier) 
way 

er- strong desire to learn ion 
and liked the way per- Improve: Assumption 

rood: Powless said. "I 
wanted to play university 
ball and they are a good fit 

cc'ch cal Salol said. "Os a 
Ass mpeinni Anthony Poole's who was a huge (eater against Assumption will be playing his Pori oath we have onto to see 
notary fuutball at Wilfred Laurier. (Photo By Ned Seeker) 

see 

our players go to that next 
level: scoreboard as Lewis scored ous about repeating Az. Powless said. "They are a it's great to gel 

Powless who had several Following that opening his first of two touch- Camphor quickly sized big team on offence and de that first win Powless 
schools interested in his drive Assumption who on downs. control as both Powless and fence who block well." knows that there is a lot 
services has the eventual offence were led by the likes "Overall it was a pretty Lewis gained some 

r 

nodal Refusing to ease up on of- more work ahead for As. 
goal of one day making to of Chris Lewis and Emmett Close game: said. "It's yards and Rl scored two fence Assumption increased sumption. 
the CFL. For now however Putt got to within the i 5 a game of endurance and I touchdowns as they led 28- their lead on Lewis second "It would be good to get 

is just concentrating on yard line but couldn't score. think ou Cardin 

r 

was a little Oat the half. touchdown then finished back to the Western Bowl." 
dominating In high school Late in the first quarter As- higher." expected them IPI) to things all with a fourth Powless said. 
football which he managed sump, ion finally got on the Showing that they're serf- be tough and they were." quarter held goal from Toic 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION SEPT 19'" SEPT 25tr, 2012 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

SONNA SPEC rot MAINTENANCE I. LANESNOLIEYBALL - TUESDAYS. IC 
9 -950 AM 5.8:50PM 8 AM 350FM HILL SCHOOL, 700 PM to e:ro PM. 

SNSC SNMHA 50 WIN10NT. 
12. 12.50 PM 9.950 PM 

SN MY(.5'.55.5.M ARENAS CLOSED FOR PREPARATION OF B AM 
MHA 
6:50 PM 

is 

THE STAR SSETEMSEN 
ICE SEASON STARTS SEPTEMBER SEPTEMBER 22.2012 BOBBY MARTIN 

+ns +m 89:20 PM 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

MISINFARY 

LOB 

PROGRAMS 

SNMHA 
I-1050PM 5 II PM YEARS DROP INBAgMTBALL- LYME&'I 

DAYS STARTINc0Ct08ER tool he SMITH 

a inns SCHOOL. )ODPOlOEll PM. Sa.001NNHt 

3. SMALL PILL - Aix WEDNESDAYS 

FROM MIRK 10 TO NONEMSER lA, lie 
1C HP PM. OLIVER M. SMITNSCROOLel 

TIED SPACE. BESTERUNTIL OCTOBERS. 

SEVENTII DAY 

SPORTS HUD TRACK CLOSED DUE 10 

s earn MACK BECONSTRUCTDR. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519- 445 -4341` 
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Sponsors: 
Six Nations 
Elected Council 
Woodland Cultural 
Centre 
Samsung 
City of Brantford 
Grand River 
Employment & Training 
Union Gas 

Pharmasave- Ohsweken 
Grand River Electronics 
Café 54 
ILA Sports 

to the following who helped make the 2012 
Founders Cup Tournament part of LACROSSE HISTORY! 

Volunteers 

Founders Cup Committee 
The Fans 

Dreamcatcher 
Charitable Foundation 
NPAAMB 

Niagara Regional 
Wind Corporation 
Mississauga of the 
New Credit First Nation 
Capital Wind Power 
Corporation 
Six Nations Community Trust 
C&S Water System 
Iroquois lacrosse Arena 
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www.founderscup2012.com I @FoundersCup2012 

NATIONAL JR. B LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP f );FoundersCup2012 
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Redmen make it interesting but can't complete comeback at Challenge 
Cup World Qualifier 
By Neil Becker was a double knockout off a miraculous comeback 
Sports Waiter the Redmen against the heavy hitting 

was close but no cigar for gave their fans a thrill wine Sweaburg Crush. 
the Ohaweken Redmen o on September l dth Godly The Redmen who lost two 
the Challenge Cup. three of the weekend tou nights earlier against Pitch - 
facing elimination in whet named they almost tailed ener 

e fourth when 
trailing S-D¡ the 

Josh Martin 
gave the Ohsweken home 
fans reason to cheer as his 
triple brought home Dave 
Hill with the Rest run. 
Martin who swung a hot 
bat all weekend long even- 
tually made things more in- 
teresting as he scored on a 

sac fly by Robert Somber, 
With two outs the Redmen 
lent inches from getting a 

third run as infielder Matt 
Sault who earlier in the day 
had a two run homer in 
win at Welland was 
absolutely robbed of one 
against Sweaburg. 

e Ontario Cup 

Dused 
as a woad quarter: 

arryl Anderson who ran 

CHAR-BROILED 
HAfNfsúkGERS 

Open Tuesday- Saturday 11:00 am -11:00 pm 

95 Charing Cross Street, Brantford 

519-759-3270 
Home of the SPECIAL BURG 

The Dhsaraken Redmen had fans an the edge of their seats en September 16111 

during their win games against the Crush and smeaburg. 
(Photos By Neil pecker) 

Alta that game though the recruited Craig long which made things entertaining as 
Redmen found their grove ored Luke Hill. mackedan RBI dou- 
r they strung together - 

Martin 
This is the best burns ble which plated Dave Hill 

"The Ontario Challenge Cup Is used as a world qualifier," mill Anderson Said 

the tin rnament said. "On wins against Chepstow. and ment to play in.' Long who to make it a one run game. 

Friday night we lost b -I of course Welland which played for the Skeeters duo Refusing to go down quietly 
against Kitchener and that brought them up against ing the season said. "It felt Martin eventually caused 

a ht away puts us ar a dir- Sweaburg in another of a great playing with these mass hysteria as he took 
string of must win games. guys. The grand stands were advantage of a Sweaburg 
Two innings later the Red- full the entire weekend and throwing error by coming 

completed the coati everyone had fun." and with the tying inn. men 

which Heading into the nth 
around 

couldn't take the 
Iumpatarted by a smashing the million dollar question lead which at the end 

wrun dnnhle by Sault was whether or t the proved costly as Sweaburg 
hich instantly got the Redmen who were managed to eliminate the 

roved off their feet railing 7 -5 could, in fact Redmen by scoring the 
An out later the Recliner stage another dramatic eighth and winning run in 
of that tying run courtesy comeback. the bottom of the seventh. 

of an RBI single from newly Down to their last out they We knew that the heart of 
their line up was up and 
they, are 

al really 
good hit - 

When it was all said and 
don was the Wi5radn it 

who all by 
beating the Alviston 

it 

by a 3 -1 score. 

Lynden 
AUTO DEPOT 

230 Lynden Rd. , Brantford 519.752.4535 
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SEEKING RELIABLE & RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUALS 

TO PROVIDE 
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cover your team a 

the 
Turtle Island News 
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DON'T MISS IT! 
Friday September 21st 

Caledonia Arena 

The CALEDONIA PRO -FIT CORVAIRS 
formerly Golden Eagles) 

get set todo battle 

A with the rough tough 

BRAMPTON 
BOMBERS 

Game Time is 7:30 pm 

BE THERE! 
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Peterwins 
gold that it's time to retire gold medal win against At that point Team Canada with an impressive lour four rebounds. ilGl from international wheel- Australia at the 2012 Para- who won silver at the last medals in Paralympics mm- Besides for internationally 

gold medal II medal 
chair basketball coped hangs held in London Paralympics games scored petition including gold in Peter who currently lives in 

``JJ lips. England. the 
n 

next five points and the 2000 and 2004 games Vancouver has also stared 

By Neil Becker Peter. who has been playing Things were tight through- that pent never looked along with a silver from overseas where he played 

Span Writer with Team Canada wheel- out the game as Australia back. 2008 in Beijing. for two years In Germany 

It w chair team since 1994 re- held a slim 27 -26 This B.C. native who comes for the game Peter who just and another one in Italy 
for Richard Peter gently lived the thrill of lead atn the hall and were from the Cowichan Tribes turned 40 years cold scored 

who decided after winning helping Canada to a 64 -58 tied at 48 late in the fourth. in British Columbia retires an impressive 10 points and 

Corvairs follow up their home opening loss with convincing win in Brampton 
By Ned Becker home opener we dropped in veterans- 
parts Writer quite a few years.' 

m 

One of those young rook 
Right away it was clear In that September 14th ies trying to make an imme 

that this wasn't the same home opener penalties dare impact with Caledoni 

Caledonia Pro ht Corvairs proved costly for the Cor- is rugged forward Brie 

team who dropped their airs who despite playing a Jonathan. 
riopere against Cam solid third period still came Jonathan who played ¡trio 

bate 
o 

with 3-2 loss. 'C' hockey last year i 

Less than 48 hours after Cambridge who were Caledonia has a simple 
one veterans got called coming off a shutout win game plan going into this 

out by Coach Mike Bullard against Waterloo scored a 

the Corvairs travelled to power play goal in the first "I just want to get bette 
Brampton and soundly de- and second period as they every game, "Jonathan said 

Mated them by an 11 -2 stunned the Caledonia '1 want to keep pinto 
core. crowd by taking a 2 -0 lead myself and always finish my 

We were pleased with after forty minutes. checks out there." 
now our younger guys "That first goal they Caledonia who were out 
played in that opener and scored was off a really stu- shot 36 -22 in the first two 

ur vets led by Brandon pid penalty." Bullard said. periods played a solid thin 

Montour answered the call "We carne t fiat and period as they regstered2 
in the second game." "There showed some nerves. Our shots and gave their lam 
was pressure in that second young guys really stepped it reason to cheer as Brando 
are. That was the first up but I wasn't happy with Montour and Connor Mur 

Pill a Special visit from the 
Toronto Raptors Cheerleaders 

and much more. 
f T :t`na kP k3 

Adults sto . Seniors $5 . Students $5 

Caravans coach Mile Bullard was full of praise for his rookies but not so 

much for some of his veterans during their opening night map against 
Cambridge (photo By Neal Beaker) 

phy scored to make it a have to win on Sunday." control early and near 
brand new game. Bullard said afterwards. looked back as they jumped 

That 
t 

momentum Leading the way two day out to an early 5 -0 lead 
wouldn't last long however later in Brampton war courtesy of goals from 
as Cambridge scored what Montour who scored tam Matthew Henderson. Mon - 
turned out to be the win- goals and four points aloa tour with two, Connor 

ng goal with only five with fellow vet Mitch Murphy and Connor Blunt 
minutes remaining in regu- Brown who had three as With less than five minutes 

ring in the first Cale - 

"It's always important to Looking to rebound aft¢ dona would get one more 
win that first game and we that opener Caledonia took as rabrizio Ricci scored to 

make it a 6 -1 game after 
twenty minutes. 

"We were working hard 
and the puck was bouncing 
our way," Rizzett said. 

Brampton is a big physical 
team and we knew what we 
had to do and we did it" 
Any thoughts of a damp. 
ton comeback were quickly 
dismissed after Mimeo o 
Ricci and Dalton Riley 
scored within seven min- 
utes of the second to make 

it an 8 -1 game. 

Looking for any kind of a 

spark Brampton got one 
mote before the period was 
over before Caledonia came 

back with third period goals 
horn Nate Melon. Nick Mc- 
Mullen and Dalton Riley. 

-We have 15 new players 
and right now a 

process," Rizzetto said. 

HAGERSVILLE Gymnastics 
brought to you by Caledonia Gymmles 

la rim °llj.0 nova 01.110.5.4 

On Wednesday evenings, starting Wed. Bmtgert2((aalai.) 
At- St amyl School, 6Mud St Hegerevae 

Evening Classes Offered: 
fantoreecerg 1137 
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War of 1812 
monument to 
be built 

OTTAWA -The Harper government wants to commemorate the War of 1812 in stone and asked for artists who want to design a national monument 
to step forward with their qualifications.The National Capital Commission Canadian Heritage issued the call for artists, saying the 1812 monument 
will be placed on Parliament Hill. The government hopes to have the structure designed, built and installed by the end of ....pang two years of 
celebrations marking the 200th anniversary of the wad "This monument will be a national tribute to recognize the courage and bravery of those who 
served during the War of 1812 and who successfully defended their land in the right for Canada." said the online qualifications request. 

1812 commemoration building bridges between Six Nations and Caledonia 

OMSK teacher The. Brut talks to students from all over Naldimand County and Six Nations about Six Nations dances 

By Chase Jarrett Grounds were lam packed 
Writer with school kids getting a 

With lacrosse and Irma- beak from the classroom to 
Ilona dancing Six Nations explore and learn about the 
definitely had a niche toil at War of 1812 in a ton. out- 
last week's War of 1812 door setting. 
commemoration in Caledo- The massive event drew 

id that sought to 'educate 2300 kids from 14 schools, 
and appreciate." including all the kids from 

Part of 'Building Bridges to OMSK except for the kinder - 
Peace' the Caledonia fair garteners. 

They did %traces" taking Cultural Centre with a 

short to different shadow puppet show depict - 

booths and set ups with mg the Haudenosaunee cre- 

menthe.. from elders talks ation ry. sto 
to drums and singing to tra- And OMSK teacher Theft 
ditional native dancing.and Bran 

[ 

with the Niyohkwari- 
story telling. 

[ 
ran tad Dance Troupe 

Cam Banbury was on site workshop that got Caledonia 

with a circuit stop to intro- kids dancing in traditional 
duce students to lacrosse native styles. 

Also on site was Woodland Brant said the day went 
good even though it was 

Six Nations Minor 
Lacrosse 

Come and Celebrate at the 
Year End Banquet 

Saturday, September 22, 2012 

Six Nations Community Hall 

Please be aware that there is a different format this year. 

We will be holding two separate banquets. 

Jr. Banquet - Paperweight, Tyke, Novice IY Peewee 

1 - 3 pm. 

Sr. Banquet - Bantam, Midget, Intermediate Boys and Girls 

4 -6 pm. 

Meal provided - $5.00 per person 

Tickets available at door 

Players and Coaches are free 

said the organizers were very worked together. "We 
pleased with how the event wouldn't be here d we dent 

rued out and supported stand together and help each 
what Maned the "pillars "of other out" 
building bridges. Mrs. Demille, an OMSK 
The way that you build a teacher. said her grade 

bridge is to develop respect class loved the event 
and from that comes trust though she thought only 
and from that comes Mend higher codes were learning 
ship,' he said, adding Mat about 1812 this yeas 

spec[, trust. and friendship 'They're really excited for 

were the three pillars on workshops." she said. adding 

that the morning attractions, 
which included animals and 

cannon firing really got the 
students going. 

She said her class, who had 

siblings in Niyohkwaritáa 
were proud of their morning 
performances. She called the 

dancers "excellent naturals.' 
Guns and cannons also 

went off during the morning 
rn commemoration of the 

lohn'Ballhoe' HILL Lead. 
Demille's class said Ks fa- 

Six Nations Nudes° teach other students about 
.mite part of the morning 

dances 
was watching the cannon 

fire. He said he ducked. "Heck 

"busy and hot" which to continue repairing yeah l thought it was gonna 

She said the Caledonia sto- relations between Six Na- M my head." he omen 
dents that stowed at her eons and Caledonia that had beard. 

workshop were realty open been strained in a 2006 land Komarniskl wants the bridge 

minded and wanted to join -reclamation. building to continue. 'This is 

the 

said a big part of a wonderful community and 

'They seemed to enjoy he the goal was to let kids know if we could share in each oth- 

They all participated." she that the War of 1812 hap- ers traditions and could tata 

said, adding that the kids Yard and ...Cream of dastard each other...whata 

scanty to appreciate the the bicentennial." better place we could make 

chance to learn native He said students needed to this.' 

dances. know three nations were in- He said the 1812 commas, 

Alms Kama., a Caledo- whit in the War of 1812 are just part of an 

nia man n who co-chairs chars the and that Canada is here ongoing healing process. 

Building Bridges to peace today because First Nations. win nOt going to do it ore 
committee with rim Miller, British. and Canadians night we know that' 
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Chubb 
shining at 
tryouts 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 
So far Six Nations resident 

Colton Martin is feeling 
pretty confident about his 
chances of shining this fan at 
the Ontario International 
Baseball Academy. 

This IT year -old who 
pitches and plays right field 

has been showcasing his 

slots which include a can- starting in late August at 

non arm to various coaches Glen Abbey diamonds in 

and valuators at the recent Oakville have been trying 
Ontario International Base - 

ball Aademy Ryas.. W'Wedohitting,baseMeal- 
"It's quite intense. They ing and outfield drills along 

art looking at how you play with intense conditioning 
and your fundamentals." work which includes Waal 
Martin said -Aber the firs[ running and hitting,' Martin 
tryout they said that they said. 

liked my work ethic and looking ahead Martin who 
composure." just finished playing his first 
Martin whose ultimate goal year with the Ontario Card 

to get a baseball scholar- nais is looking forward to 
ship to a junior college bane possiblyplayinginthePer - 
oraboutsevenoreightwho feet Game Tournament 

which takes place in ori- "School plays a big part of 

z 

C" Marlin said. "How you 
Teat would be exciting," a student and whether 

Martin said "There are bur you. respectful." 
to shiOlympic coaches can- Prior to the Cardinals Martin 
ing down to help (at Met.- who is 

u 

currently starting 
outs) and I'm pretty excited Grade 1 at Assumption 
about that College stared for two years 

Besides for being evaluated seth the Oaindton Thunder 
Tor their training and play birds. 

during the two day a week "Tye been playing baseball 

2.5 hour tryout session ...was four' non. 
caches are also looking at defer play any other sports 

how these potential players said "Before hardball it was 

carry themselves o0 the softball" 
field. In the coming weeks Martin 

will have more competition 
as players from Venezuela 
will be coming Out 

`The coaches said not to 
panic and to remain calm and 
work hard," Martin said. 

It wont be until around Sep- 

ether 16th that the Acad- 
emy games and tournaments 
will kick into high gear. 

According to Martin they 
will go from that time until 
the end of October Allowed 

month or so later tawnier 
workouts which lasts until 
April. 

U -16 Iroquois showcase bronze medals at Canadian National Field Lacrosse Championships 

Thinking of 
starting 

Your own 
Business 

or 
Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to S 300,000. 
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist 

you 

P: (519) 445-1567 F: (519) 445-2154 
www.OM= nvers.ca 

oaths of practice paid off in spades for the 11.16 Team Iroquois who ended up earning the bronze medal 
with their win against Alberta. The team was made up of players from different communities who same 
together as a team both on and off the field. (Photo By Neil Backer) 

By Neil Becker 

lay Smith admitted to feel- 
ing strong relief when the 
final buzzer sounded to 
conclude what was a 13-1 I 

U -16 Team Iroquois bronze 
medal win against Alberta. 

"I felt real in seeing our 
boys smiling as they got 
their medals," Smith who is 

the U -16 Iroquois main co- 
adulator said. "Our goal 
was to medal. We had boys 
from five different communi- 
ties it's a big worn- 
plishment being third in the 
whole country" 

Heading into the Canadian 

National held Lacrosse 
Championships on labour 

Day weekend in Oshawa the ring I7 -2 score. passes," Smith sad. "We 
Iroquois faced a mourner. v nI talked to the boys (af- knew that our offence is ca- 

tai challenge right off the bat towards) 
r 

and told them not gable of causing some darn- 

as their first round robin to give up" Smith said age. Our only big weakness 
game was against the de- -lots is of eyes were watching experience." 

us. fending champions from They learned a lot from During semi final play Six 

B.C. that game." Nations were staying stride 
"B.C. plays a smothering Team Iroquois who were for stride with Team Ontario 

defence and their team was playing with a lot of rookies until late in the fourth when 
picked last October and we drastically turned things Ontario suddenly began 

just picked ours about five around in their second pulling away and went on to 
months age Smith said. round robin game as they a 13 -9 win: 
"It was good to gage our enjoyed an offensive expo. "Tam Ontario is a paver 
boys against the defending sion in soundly defeating house," Smith said. "They 
champs" Manitoba by a 37 -2 Man. have about 400 players to 

Things didn't go according "We had to play with a choose from. A lot come 
to plan in that first gate., sense of urgency and make a from the Edge Program, 
B.C. who would go on to statement that w Evolve and Northern 
defend their championship 

'We had 

Smith a said. lacrosse." 
won by a more than con- had to stay on them In their bronze medal 

because the tie breaking se- game the U -16 Iroquois 

aware is decided by goals stormed out to a coaman, 
for and against" ing 8-1 lead which event, 

Melding off the mooch ally evaporated into a its 
turn Six Nations won their deficit. 
third and final round robin "The boys finally snapped 
game by another high score sold there rut and took the 

of 25 -4 against Nova Scotia. lead and never looked back," 
"Our offence really got going Smith said. 

after that second game Meanwhile taking home the 
we really started started running Team Ontario. 
plays and making pin pant 

Mohawk Garden market 
Between Caledonia B Hagersvhne 

Open 7 days week 70Hwyeo South 
905 -768 -6148 Hawse.. ON 

Auction TREES, SHRUBS& 

SALE PLANTS 

Thun Sept. 276pm 
3rdLs eHcd 
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Band council says it had nothing to do with shutdown at Burtch 
By loan Doric 

Bats Council is continuing 
to blame the Hau- 

denosaanee Development 
Institute (HDI) fora local 
contractor being out of work 
when remediation work 

lao a halt at the Burtch 
nds last month. 

Councillor Ross Johnson 
brought the issue to coun- 
cirscommitteeofinewhole, 
Monday saying contractor 
Dan Elliott and his employ- 

for 
cconsidering applying 

seed assistance due to 
being unable to work on the 
property Johnson wanted to 
know if council was going to 
do anything to help the crew 
met back to work. 
They're looking to going on 
welfare to help them 
through these tough times, 

said Johnson. 'Right now, been sub -contracted to re- Chief Allen MacNaughton 
it's up in the air.' mediate the soil before the had negotiated the return of 
Infrastructure Ontario is old property was returned to Six the Burtch lands to SW 
antis, holding the Bunch 55h00 Work stopped Aug. 

h 

dons its opal stark, not 
lands in trust until it is re- as additions to the reserve, 

coed to Six Nations. Roger Jonathan said it was- in exchange for Six Nations 
Clean -up work had been.- of up to band council to moving theberecedes duo 
going at the site when a Six help Elliott This table never rig the Caledonia reclama- 
Nations room ntal hired him. I don't think we [ion in May natant 

ring company ewe have to do anything, rd gas ' They're (the province) play- 
ousted in favour of a non- to help the man. too, but t ing garnet" said Milk, 
native company from Pitch- don't tae anything we can Miller said she believed that 
out Ontario did not All the do.' said Jonathan. Confederacy Chiefs had in- 
Confederacy of their move The province and the feds strutted the HDI to help H- 

with 
saying they spoke are just playing games with Bott go after the province for 

with band lands research di- the Confederacy.' he nana. lost wages .'They're sup- 
rector lmny Bomber,.. ued. posed robe song it Ar Dan 
The HDIlezmed of the mole Councillor Helen Miller said Elliott and his crew.' said 
to hire a on -Six nations the provincial Ministry of Millet 'The HDl was ordered 
firm, after it had been done Aboriginal Affairs now to fix Dan's problem' 
and did not approve the wants to meet with both lands and Resources Direc- 
change. Ontario put a halt band council and the Can- for Lonny Bomberry blamed 

to work until it was sorted federacy Council to discuss the entire mess 
o 

[ 

n Infra- 
out. the return of the Burtch structure Ontario. 
Elliott and his company had lands. Originally, Mohawk 'Whentheyputoutpropos- 

als for an a 

n 

vivo mental amend who they should 
mama (on the n Burtch hire' 
lands). they wean. me.' How dces the HOlfit into all 
he said. 'They created the of this(' asked Johnson. 
problem. It's up to Ontario They seem to have mare 
to fur it.' control than we do. They 
Council Senior Administra- stopped the project.' 
Live Officer Dade Somber, Miller saki its not our fault 
said. They just asked you if Ontario listens every time 
you had any concerns with Hazel says something. Don't 
those companies. correct,' you understand they (the 
Bombe, said. yes, and that government) want us to 
he had told Ontario he had fights 
no problem with any of the Johnson said' Well they're 
companies that had been doing a good job of it.' 
tendered for the a iron- nv HDI Interim Director Hazel 
mental monitor role_ Hill said 'The HDI continues 
'It was Infrastructure On- to work with the appropriate 
tae who chose the environ- ministries and individuals as 

mental monitor,' he said. 

r 

cted by the HCCC to 
The SAO said, They asked ensure that all matters liar 

u if you had any issues ing to the 
with these two companies H ud en o sa unee /Burtch 
and you said no? That was lands are being dealt with 
the end of le You didn 't ree- appropriately she said. 

WORN' HEALTH FITNES 
Smoke alarms wear out and need to be replaced 

NC)-Ws replace all sons years. For CO alarms, 

f things in our homes on a they need to be replaced 

regular basis. So why is it every 7 -10 years depending 

o hard to remember that on the manufacturer. This is 

moke (and carbon manor- true whether alarms are 

de) alarms need to be re- battery operated or hams. 

laced 
[ 24/7/365 
oo? They wired. So the next time 

working as you're in a hardware store, 

makes sense that they don. pickup another "decade of 

ast forever Fire safety off. defense" for your family's 

ials remind us to replace peace of mind. 

all smoke alarms every 10 wruw.newscmn4d0 mill 

.Tídöoe 14 Caithness 5t., E., Caledonia i 905- 765 -3332 
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905 705 -0355 
245 Argyle St S. Caledonia 

gown Snot Eye.. 

31 William street 
Brantford, ON N3T 3R3 

Phone: 519.7591250 
Phone: 515.759.1208 

Join us for PEERS Training 
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ma you. sesslens ri2r mee I. some 

Sesivrvs each weestfor la seams 

REF 

sss 

JON, 

Business hours 
Monday - Friday 

8:30 AM - 6:00 PM 
With Pharmacy and 

!rent store availability. 

t96 
EhthetRd Studio 

Ohsweken, ON 

519.445.0273 

Breiewer, Pwicnns 
0115N Enhancements 

Paraffin Wax Treatments 
Waxing Service 

Eyelash. Eyehr .H hmg 

Makeup Applicinion 

mcrnp. 

ee ¢Fr 

ACT /ON 
519-756-8889 
Brantford, On. 

Act 
.1/4.` 

PSo Markel St S. 
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J O PB. , nmB 
O A R 

wEf 
inner Mow Onsala Mallon o Sept. 20 2012 

Mho Potml cers lsi Saint Rem Mohawk Tribal ow Akweasno 342,910 Sept 21,2012 

flO Technic. Grand Rim Entemnes.Sis n Sept 21, 2012 

Apprenticeship Promo Assistant Grand Erar Employment and limning. Ohrwon TEE Sept.'', 2012 

Legal Assistant m Soo 21 2012 

yrun Addictions wn m ....am milAssau Setoff Servies 38,000 Sept 21 2012 

Direct t Profession, Minns 6wtNNkmí OAaweto TO Se 21 2012 

me, Commet 3 Pen I Casual 

Casual Bus Over Grand River Employment IT Truing Ohrwekon Ten Syt M. 2012 

Lloyd S. Kong home.ry School 110 Sot M. 2012 

Educalienal Assistant Elementary TOO sep. 25. 2012 

AMMO Cemnunul ana& Lhsm°Moor McMaster Uwority. Hembon TBD Sept. M. 2012 

Working Manor country Style Rancho. Dew Colle a15 120M1r Septa 2012 i 1I14:fir {" 
l DOM A rev RR OAR 

Cok LTMCae Mora Smiel4opo EA Tm TOD saM.2IT 1012 

681 
8 as _9a' 

*IIIAV wow 9realo soin 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL SERVICES CORPORATION 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Contract Positon to March 31, 2013 

The matt of the lent First Radons Tech- documents. 

real Services Corporation (OFNISC)is to pro- STATEMENT OFOIIAUNCAIIONS; 

user technical and enhanced advisory savice5 Kell School Diploma or EquEaleN; 

to Al First Nations in Ontario. The OFNTSC re- Public relations skills with the abilby to deal 

quires the services of an Administrative Assis- tactfully wMth° public and bean. geed 

tant Poke contract position unO March 31, Judgment in appraising situations and malting 

2013 Wawa 2 in the Toronto or New Credit,- demons. 
fine. Underline direction et Me OFNTSC Emer- Must hase good project management skills. 

gency Pbrming Public Information Wes the AbilTy to use computers forWmd, Excel, and 

Administrative Assistant wiO be mainly rests.. other programs. 

Melee collection of First Nation emepry- DOp, analytical, evaluation and assessment 

plans, data entry ama,ac+ PI Aiao 
d Emergency Planning C AOMSPrç- -w M4 s49stg0vAd aD 004mely good 

Datifs: - rs 
May h 

et 
atl 

9. T 

r 

Drivers License d 

ey O 

M 

Emergency 

red Osors and/or pm 
of e 

'rsl Nations persons. 

October s 0000 0 

Lia inl Ernerge 

First Nation ememerny ta me 
document 

Maintain and update 

First Nations emegen 
- arq . VFax your Resume o'. 

Direct Nation's reayrggtt6 -OffilC , GEM( Operations Manager 
the appropriate sources for assistance óW619 C0120I First Ratan Technical Services 
Indenendenny answer their guesuons regatdrg cppoalon 
emergency Plans. 111 Peter Street, Nuls fi06,TOrota Olbria, 
Mai,ain agocdnetwoA, contacts 

M5V2H bstaats @ sc.019 
amongst the diverse client base of the OFMSC. 

We (02002 apWkatiTOO howxwri oni00000 
Photocopy, collate and dlstrlbNe various 

ew.rng an lntntr000al0e ranWCMO. 

CAREERS & NOTICES I 

MGMflStt',f ABORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS & LIAISON OFFICER (ACED) . Education 

ACLO 

n5e - n he Monies 1 cultural safety' a knowledgeable 

Stu. .fAee;y Pe 

d Health Sciences IASHSI Moto oMn9 
- 

fimNalions,lnút 
.RÒ TMACLO al no, Me comminution a. Mks andlo Abottinol oganizations is repAred. 

and promotion for in s ' -4Y to 

coming and hiolS A' e4 
ences and b - Aboriginal 

9 
ability projects MAIM 

1núrlMéllHNations, The APO will pro newish Mile peons deadlines 

the°oemncatonse and aride. tlA ode wp cmr'ncoTand 

en relationship 

M 
ea' 0 a m 

hiarN and pnkagesemrreybmw eASHSof 
and internally i4ene teeiFd.beC55MZatercnlx fire and Aboriginal 

to SHS team and within the and fAieroeofPt applica 

broader .Fluer in both C°andMaere 

Me ACLO tlewNp,reviseanelmplmwnracoo solid 

rontstions d. 

ducenrs rrm car design, Pm ability 
within mn na a u Im 

ad hoc reports e moducts for d education and Aboriginal learner pinkies willhe 

stakeholders; pm de e an asset. 

nanomA M A 

and academic organisations. a r Ae of an Aboriginal language is de- 

scholarships a funding 

enpdate digital successful candidate will expected 

vaions events for e I update a 

° 

ope sen 
maintain information 'ntlatabare Ibee essential. 

odio plotrms r communication k35 hours per wen 
hen identify and pciease effectiveness ofASHSCOm- Schedule type: Monday to Frolay tii00 500 
ionisation and liaison efforts, pro4ec.mmuicatwns ye ntramvnthtAepoMMlam 

to the AOo'Ana Health Merest., lslWent renewal. 

Pleoe submit your cower letter. moms and 3rot 
Qualified willpomv: er2a2012:RMPMESTo: 

e°beaeete Om M1nprllwmFNdtrrlc rer.hualvman.mvMatslpjsb 
tionshournalim or e related field is Footed. amaOa.pAp?regia-7921 

unwn N s in public Aboriginal Students Health Sdmwua5N51 office 

relations. mommications or in a mimed field. 6 MM University 
a p.w maim Y. 1280 Mirk . 

Hmmci.ae.of the three ammmNephee warhwkaraekcem pseeenn.SOnly saseeznd- 

.maeAb.rgbdPa.pnofcareea;npermeewimn aaManNnreamk interviewed walbecontacted. 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

WORKING MANAGER, i , 

COUNTRY STYLE FRANCHISE 
Qualifications: 

Grade 12 education or equivalent, with 5 years business -related experience, or Post 

Secondary Education (Certificate or Diploma) Ina business -related field with 2 years 

business experience; Current (one year) certificate In Safe Food Handler's Course or 

willingness to obtain; Computer software knowledge including MS Office, Excel; 

Working knowledge and/or experience with POS, ACCPAC for Windows, or other 

accounting software will be considered an asset; SuccessuI candidate must be willing 

to undertake training; Successful applicant must provide the results of a current criminal 

reference check Must have insured veh de and Class O° drivers license; Requirement 

to use own vehicle for 0Hne1y of catering orders. 

Wage: 

Apply to: 

Deadline 

$1590 /hr $20.0011w, , depending an qualifications 
Miss ssaugas of the New Credit First Nation, 

2789 Mississauga Road, RR 86 Hagersv Ile ON NOA 1H0, 

Attention' Personnel Committee 

Wednesday, September 26 2012 at 12100 noon 

For consideration, all winnow MUST INCLUDE Me following; 

copy darnel resume 

cover Aver 

3 references (work related pretend) 
copy! educational qualifications 

A detailed Job 0esenption is available a Me Mississauges of the New Crede Administration 

0uiltllrg', (Ph. 005.768.1133; Fax'. 905 70t12251. Only those candidates successful in the 

Selection & Hiring Process r be contacted. 
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I Job rr4 :a e'iT1:lt Eel 
lit Steve Smith (2 lay 11124,000/ 

SBIINY0122 10AM 4PM 

seaman 10AM 4PM 

MaP129 @Stems mono Sour Stings. St Into. 
The Id nedatst SRO $ MOl Talking Earth 
Pvnny ways this /day workshop cart participant 
w II create and design their own pece. Spaces are limited 

so register early. 

Workshop fee of $9000 /non refundable) 
- Parhdpants neta to pack a Aga 
B ead. Moccasin Making _f40,6,4.6 
October 13 610 1000 4PM 

October 21 & 28 10AM - 1 PM 

Back by popular demand thi 1 day ' ! - atj 
workshop f 'IAated by MaliOn Wain llkach 
participants how to webs their very own beautifully 
badea moccasin Soon are limited, so register early. 

Workshop fee of 010000 pon refuntlable) 
Participants need to pack a lunch 

tfe: 519.759.2650 
WOODLAND CULTURAL CENTRE 

av<C; BmnY.ortl ON 

CAREERS &N i TICES 6' 
GRANO RIVER POST SECONDARY 

EDUCATION OFFICE 
B.399. 0M1sumkeo. ON NOA IMO 
P 1.519, .54419 

APPLICATION CALENDAR BATES TO NOTE 

Academic 
a wsmwm: 

MarldRr9®Pq+eVYuivukn*an ']Pourient9. 

w 
vw 

w Lon 
n. Mnmrwm moon i p e 

wwin mu. o e effort 
erne - nnra>>+bw0 

o 
have mwweammwnenrnrtaffpisa51rm5t119. 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 3o, zorz 

Come Celebrate the 
UEEN'S 

TREE 
WIÚI n9 

Mohawk Chapel 
4 PM. 

National Indigenous Bishop 
Mark McDonald 

Choir from Six Nations Anglican Parish 
QUEEN'S Chimes Performance 

The Soft Shoe Dancers 

Free food - 

following the service 
lunding from IM Government of Canada 
(0 0011nalson rapport 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide and Meratimitic Mterventions for 
individuals, and regard 

Management 
Bch. iour Management for Children 
Oi none or school, 

Shills 
ontlict Resolution 
lock-Counselling 

cr .I Health 
Counting Skills 
PantionTecn Conflict 
Suicide Ideation/ Self Hann 

Por further information please call intake at 

S19-145-0230. 

Our Primary Prevention Seto M. offer a number of 
social support grrneps and actv him for children, youth, 
adults and families. Cell 519 445 -2950. 

Are you interested 
in a career in 

construction trades? 
Do you have a driver's license and willingness to travel? 

GR E-A T 1 I. NEAT. in partnership with the 

Hamilton - Brantford Building Trades Is offering the 

WRAP. A.P. Work Ready Aboriginal People Program 

Starting in September 2012 
Vau will gain exposure to various construction trades, 

earn safety /narrates and be able to make an Informed 

Yawn about your career options in The trades 

N9gulaena0M for the Wagram are 
Must be between the ages 18 30 

Grade 12 or RED. W IDEA to upgrade 

Kist rape to attend daily 

lender, spaces available 

If you are interested i tit's program 

please call RABAT. at 519- 445 -2222 

10 book an avow.. 

SI ATIONS 

// ti 

&!i 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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00777t. rtmnECIE1=M 
DAVE KErr 

Main Si N. Toil Free: (800) 909-9673 
Hagenwille. ON Fax: (905) 760.3452 
NOA1H0 Ern. redslarpenablesmshaw.ca 

CONSTRUCTION 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

NOVELTIES &COLLECTIBLES 

P 'T RF AEETY á 0 wWa+A.^N 

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

60 0 0 4 , 4 . 60 01 ,0 0 0 . . sse r tpo 
Ptwee:(aot 

o mro bbowmi s: m 1w 
a. 

Mon. Fri. 730 am -5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Spayed Polyurethane Foam 
Blown Cellulose and Hbre4la 
F' Proofing 

Protective Coatings 
*A1900109 
Sprayed Air B Vapour Barriers 

Panels. Floor and Wall Insulation 

Brantford 519.751.2522 loge 
Scotland 519.443.8810 

N Hamilton 905.3815686 `-Mann 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 

HEALING NATIONS 
Counselling Services 

ONSWEKEN Irensed confi0entiapmro--fe.tional 
---yç-çç--F1-- help wM: 11l1YVt.Z4LZLJ 

Relationships ñ aPponrmen[ 

MS L/IFTRNMT 
uredbenfire [prcvder/ 

R. 

d Su Meatier and more... ense NUM WI RFC aa663 

BUTCHER 

MEAT MARKDOWN MONDAY! 

519- -1283 443 

OPTOMETRIST 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

¡EBBS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

ay to WM 

-1971 
{T!lurr.E 

298 Colborne St E. Brantlmrl. ON 

ktii'.PI:, wlevr.Itrealtvekhaos,corn 

IP ENT RENT_ 
www -tota9 renta is. ca 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

of °`Tötai' Rentals., 
o or fo ' ` or 

, i7l)b>:lla;tifLi' 
BRANTFORD LOCATION 
(NO COLBORNE It W. R.R. 

BRANTFORD. ON 519-40-2200 Compaction. 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @lhetolrtleislandnews.com 

BIRTH THANK YOU 
anohkwasra would Ilke to 

thank all golfers, volunteers, 

sponsors and donators That 

helped make our first lndais- 
'ng golf tournament a huge 

success. Congratulations b 
The winning teams. Men's DI- 

champions - Barry 

Gawked, Mike Sit.Pleasani, 

a es MOPleasant and Wes 

Proud parents James and 
Damon. Mixed Division 
M1oampons Sandy Hill - 

Cindy the 

newest 

would like 

member 
la 

and Sandra the member Chris B. erc 

Special 

and Sands 
of family Jackson sham. 

Golf unarw Gor 
thanks to 

James Longboat Weighing Lora. Spec a- 

healthy 91b 0 eagment a the fol 

h0 debut August neral wog don 
Sport 

and xes SPOn- 

2012 at Brainard General r: Pm Sport 0 Cavan 

Orgy 
A new toy tar ago Than Tratlmo Cavan 

Orgy and Folsom. Proud 
agh IDA H01ersvi041 Miller 

tram -pares are Bev and 
Family, Car Ouest Caledonia 

Jimmy Longboat - and the Tire 6 Automotive, Staples 

riant grandson for G Mar- 
Business Depot Brantford, 
Zees 

ion GLARY Great Grandson 
s 14, BrandOn 

tor Stoney 8 Nadine Isaacs, 
Martin, Scotia Bank, Brody 

somas, Sandy 8 Mike 
and for Jean Carlow Another Bomberry; Thompson Promo - 
nephew for Sissy, Trevor, 

Nathan and Curly, log THANK YOU 
nephew for Chad. Spec. The Woodland Cultural Centre 
thanks to gamma Bev, oultl like to Mark the Dream- 
gramme Marion, and great- atcher Charitable Foundation 
gamma Nan for helping Cindy Ion generously funding our 

through delivery. Special 108000ion costs for our 

to Dr. Rooney and all h hive( rest IndigenUo festival Au- the nurses at BGH for their gaol 1149, 2012 Without 

help and kindness. Special me generous 8101010 assls- 

thanks for Or Amy for holding inns quality sound and lighi- 

the fad s0 the proud father 
would not have been matto could s everything 

Afghanistan. would also THANK YOU 
Me to thank his cousins, 

Mika Patterson would Ike to 
great-aunts, great uncles and Mart the Dreamcatcher Fund 
Mends ron melt love and sup ormertundng for my 2012 
port. Jax can't wait for his Dad ep bantam fast path year 
to return home from his US Air Pant pm. 
Fora 1041 at Christmas time- Mika Patterson. 
thanks for keeping us all safe. 

FOR SALE 
Newly renovated house an 

corner 9tlpctt1IlIBI.FNeUM- 
oana,MMILMN:9A 

wren. 00110100m. ham on 

property. Second building for 

Pore Cao SINTn7.19061or 
delays 

kka.. 

tions, Mark's Work Ware- 

house, Godfathers Pizza 

Hagetsville,Ha 
River Ltd, Grand River Har stu- 

dio, Tlkl Lott Jeff's At Work 
yd, ROC Six Nations, 

Six Nations Fim Department, 

Dekonings, Bonall 8 after 
Moon, Ron,Bew 8 Nolan 

Bomberry, Arrows Express, 

Sirs Gas, Bowhunters on- 

Rochester 

Knghm ks /Welcome, Ito 

grafts Town. Variety, Red 

Indian Mini Mart Jo Lynn 

Construction N n Bomberry 
Bob Johnson Bears Hot Rods 

n cars. Sew' Span 
sors: Ganohkwasra BOard of 

Directors, Oasis, Grand Nver 
Post Secondary, Six Nations 

Health Foundation, Dennis 

Sealed Chevrolet Ltd, Wine - 

Motors. Gold Sponsors. 
Gold Swam om, Kevin Mar- 

tin, KT KT Tobacco Platinum 

Sponsors: Six Nations Band 

Council, Jenn'der Rowe. 

NYA:WEH 
Nye weh to the Dreamcatcher 

Fund and all the good people 

who work mere for all the as- 

smoke in all my dental 

work, n was greatly ammo - 
Oct 
Many Wye:weo 

Terry 000 

NYA:WEH 
Nya:weh to Dreamcatcher for 

assistance mis lacrosse sea- 

son 

Malts Miller 

FoIIDNres on... 

HIM IMItMt.t18 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Turtle Island News for 

0000000y eventm mis 

column at 519- 445 -0868 or 

orne 
Ganmed@meturtlelsland- 

om 

READINGS 
Troy DINGS available 

100) 0gs call 

(905) 768 4419 

To book an appointment trac. 

YARD SALE 
Lets of good stuff. 28 Bice, 

I 'I Tra royal Sat, 

tl y Septonlbf and 22 
Curtains, chairs. Í kets. 

decorations, stainless steel 

shelving toll length raccoon 

coal eize 14 -16 excellent 
condition. Begins at 9:00 am 

and ends at??. Have to clear 

Ithe Clutter. 

EVENT 
Free CHILDRENS OUTREACH 

DINNER and a movie. Hoar 
September 21, 2012 5 00 gm 

- BOO pm. Place. 2319 Thii 
Line road Ohsweken. Phone 

905-768-8566. 

EVENT 
M sows all. 

Come cel11ebr1ate the wonder- 
ful past atld even greater 
Uwe of the First Nations 

people. people whose his- 

tory needs lo worm fulfill 

a prophecy mat says, "truth 

shall song out of the earth." 

SOWN p t done, sp k 

rood and singing will 

hionlightthe week rd. Festivities 

keg n Saturday September 
292012 at 1 PM andcon. 
dnue on Sunday moron, at 

The 10 1 0 0 Anus Clark. 
2367 Fourth Line 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 

75 years of soma 
to The Six Nations Reserve. 

NASA ride or more 

information call 

Marvin at I- 226-388.9174- 

EVENT 

Come help celebrate 75th 

birthday - Carole Hill. 6120 

100 pm to 400 pm at 946 

Seneca Road and then 

Euchre to loom alike 
complex (Sunna 

Cowl activity room) from 

6:00pm )800 pm. No kids 

EVENT please at the Euchre. 

Ancestors in the Archives YARD SALE Atime to snare and mesh 
collective story through 3 Stoneri0ge Circle September 

m val photos arh of people and 22 and 23. 10'.00 am - 4:00 
edam from Six Nations. pm ? Rain or stoma. Adult. 
Suds September 2G 2 pm toddlers 10111e furniture, 
Woodland Cultural Centre shoes, puces, books, house- 
184 Mohawk Street, Brantford hold items, small appliances. 
wwwwoodlandmentre.on.ca odds and ends. 

519759 -7650 

á Pr `)'aR T°°:á: 
t e t: 

FaII N 

I mortising section geometer so 
NN Deadline Is Tnursdao. western. 

I ,ry-r1 News 
-ment 

MM N 

elect AMY @ 518- 445 -0868 

me @InelurtlelsiandneWs.com 

Improvement 

NOTICE 
PASSION FOR WRITING, 
lINeo(nanfietian/poery 
writers welcome at forming 
SN writer's dada w meet- 
ings twice mouthy, small 

group environment, and a 

sharing/critique focus 

Call (226)9219003 today to 
Inquire! 

NOTICE 
Native cOrrerence bowling 

gue starts Friday Septem- 
ber 21 2012 6:45 warm up 

700 pm start time. come 

N and ÌóO the fun. 915.00 
fee. 

SERVICES 
Are you Worm tor telephone 
ana interne) provider? 

Call Maggot, Connection! 
We offer the best prices 
NO contract re00ired 

Calif -BOO -TIT -2111 

SERVICES 
Avon sales representative. 

Call Anna Trammel at 

5,9-445-0868. 

Recycle ells 
iry. paper 

Brantford's Largest 
International 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO 

Wenden Roots 
Crests& Lecture 

Demonstrations 

Saturday: 
Sundm: 11 am -7 pm 

"*AdrIlission 5e00 
Good all Weekend*. 

SEP. ES[BEH 
21.22.23 

Iarnnrinrd (ï.ic ('entre 

wW wfor FREE soon 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 
F 

905-7684452 1 
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Wild Game 

Custom Cutting 
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300.114 KM 
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HEAVY DUTY TRUCK PARTS 

E ENT ENTEPPNISES 
e a., tnvlr:tn a slror 

519 7591232 
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Green 
Garden Solutions 

905.772.9996 / 1.855.772.9996 
851 Haldimand Rd., Hwy 56, Empire Corners, Haldimand ( The old Empire Garden Centre) 

Topsoil Firewood rj OFF, VSand Railway Ties 

Gravel Property Maintenance i FIREWOOD 
Mulch Decorative Stone I Expires 

Landscaping Patio Stone Loct0) 31/12) 

We deliver! Call now for fall clean up. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I 1 I 
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